
HORSMONDEN SOCIAL CLUB 
Minutes of Meeting, Thursday 1st. June, 2017 

Present:   Lindsey Chave (Chair), Carry Smyth, Nick Belton, Richard Edmed, 
Richard Norman, Paul Fleury, Bill Payne, Heidi Chadwick 

Apologies:  Chris Reed, Dave Bell, Ewen Kellas, Denis Keenlyside, Billie Edmunds-
Bell 

MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 
Read and agreed. 

ACTION POINTS (unfulfilled or not on agenda) 
LC:  will meet with cleaners re changing hours and adding snooker room; hand-
dryers are installed; the till will be programmed shortly.  
BP:  cost for 100 new door cards is £385 plus VAT.  LC will speak to EK about master 
card.  Volunteers will be given cards and new members asked for £5.00 deposit for 
a card. 
PF: bar volunteers for extra Friday and Saturday shifts on 23rd., 24th. June.  LC to 
action. 
CS: film night discussion to circulate. CS 

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT  
LC said that she is pleased to hear that EK is making a good recovery.  She is sorry 
to hear that Peter Botten has been unwell and hopes that he will soon be up and 
about again. 

The Greyhound Racing trip was much enjoyed.  BP handed invoices to AMC to deal 
with.  The FOHPS karaoke went well.  However there was a complaint from a 
neighbour whose dogs were roused when people went home in a crowd at 
midnight.  
    
SECRETARY’S REPORT 
Lease/ deed: 
Deed is done, but nominated Trustees do not have to sign immediately. The lease is 
being finalised by our and KCC Solicitors. Bank account signatories need to be 
changed. AMC 
Bookings: 

1)  Colin (Fred) Norman: a party on 10/12.  Set up will begin at 1500 to ensure 
that the Club is clear following the children’s choir singing. This request was 
received before the one from St. Margaret’s.  Bar is required from 1500 to 
2100. 

2) St. Margarets wishes to continue with the Well@5 on a Sunday afternoon  on 
the second Sunday of each month, excluding  June and August. We will need 
to speak to St. Margarets about 10/12, see above.  

3) Greg Chapam: Christening on Sunday 30 July, 1500 start, with bar. 
4) Hovec: 6th. July, 9th. September, Thursdays, 2000  

These bookings will be confirmed, CR. 



5) Hilary Armstrong: Woodland Church - Sunday afternoons, once a month.  
Concerned that this request would mean too many Sundays unavailable for 
other booking LC will speak to HA and suggest alternative venues, e.g. 
Rectory Hall.  

Website: 
This is now fully operational with event information being updated regularly and 
each newsletter being posted to the news section.  Minutes go up each month after 
approval. 

Helen (our site developer) is changing the way she charges.  In future we will pay 
for web-hosting direct to the provider. Her original quote will be reduced 
accordingly.  There will therefore be two further bills to pay relating to the 
website for this year the first to Helen for the development of the sight, the 
second, monthly payment (approx. £3.50) for hosting the website.  CR is exploring 
cheapest option for this.  AMC will settle the accounts, possibly arranging direct 
debit for the monthly payment.  We have already paid for the domain name etc.  
which cost £18.00 for the first two years.  

Licences: 
Bill for the PRS licence has been paid.  However, AMC is concerned that the cost 
has doubled and after discussion it was agreed that she will speak to CR. 
  
Kent Association of Working Men's Clubs:  will not be issuing membership cards 
from next year.  It was agreed that in the introductory letter new members will be 
informed that membership of the Social Club entitles members to use Clubs 
registered with the Kent Association.   

Parish News: CR provided the content for June in place of Kell. 

TREASURER’S REPORT 
Account balance at the end of the month was £46,545.57 having paid PRS, 
donations, till, paint and oil etc. Extra cash is needed for festival floats.   

Donations:  the committee has agreed to sponsor the home kit for the new local 
football team.  This will bear the Social Club logo. 

PREMISES  
Kitchen and Toilets: John Couchman has painted the toilets and will do the kitchen 
in due course.        
Front Door:  a third quote has been received.  This was marginally higher than our 
first and will be declined.  The second quote, being so much cheaper, needs 
further scrutiny before a decision is made. NB will find and compare the 
specifications.   
CCTV: after discussion it was agreed that we should install CCTV in the front lobby 
to aid identification from the bar, the snooker room and outside the Club.  LC 
estimates that it will cost £500.00.  She will get the exact cost and action. 



  Dishwasher:  the WI report a problem with soap dispensing.  LC will arrange for 
the machine to be serviced again. 

 MEMBERSHIP 
Applications for membership were received and accepted from the following: Josh 
Little.  
A second application cannot be approved until payment is received.  
Membership form:  the new membership form designed by BE-B was approved 
unanimously.  LC will get some photocopied.  The form will provide the base for 
the new membership renewal form to be designed by BE-B. 
     
BAR 
Bar Shifts: PF reports some difficulty in covering shifts due to holidays etc. and is 
concerned that a few members, in particular RE and LC, are doing too many.  We 
will ask KE to call for more bar volunteers in the next Newsletter.     
Cellar training: PF and RE have offered to look for and attend a cellar-training 
course so that we have stand-ins if ever Simon Jupp is unable to do the job.   
Summer festival:  PF has managed to cover shifts.  LC is confident that there are 
enough people to do the setting up of barrels etc. on the Saturday. 
  
SOCIAL EVENTS  
Summer Festival: 09/06 to 11/06.   
Nostalgia: this is not organised by the Club, but a bar is from 1230 to 1430 and this 
is covered.  
Beer festival: in hand. NB. 
Quiz night: 21/10 
Christmas Festival: HoVEC have plans for a winter festival on December 9th.   LC 
attends planning meetings. In her absence PF will attend the next.  We will be 
involved only as far as providing room for a ‘cafe’ and running a bar.  
Christmas Draw: 
Christmas Eve: CR has booked the band, Back In Time. 

GAMES 
Darts:  the Ladies dart’s team plays regularly and the new season has begun. 
Table tennis: continues to be very popular. 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
None. 

ACTION POINTS 
LC: cleaners; till programme; CCTV; dishwasher; door master-card; membership 
form; contact HA re Sunday request. 
NB: flag-pole; beer festival (speak to Jackie); door spec. 
AMC: discuss PRS with CR; bank re signatories 
B-EB: renewal form  
CR: website host options;  
PF: cellar training; call for volunteers (contact EK re Newsletter); flag-pole; HoVEC 
meeting. 
CS:  film night 



RE: flag pole; cellar training 

Date of Next Meeting: Tuesday July 4th., 7.45 p.m. 


